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INTRODUCTION 
Jn the literature there are numerous reports on effective topical administration of a 

variety of disinfectants and antibiotics in ovine infectious footrot (OIF) treatment. However, 
footrot control , and eradication in particular, is a serious problem because the effects of the 
agents applied are evident only were there prior thorough surgical treatment of affected 
hoofs, which is not usually done in an adequate way in practice. Therefore, attempts were 
made to achieve effectiveness with parenteral administration of drugs, for in that case 
surgical treatment could be reduced to a routine horn paring. In this way, antibiotic 
administration produced very good resu lts in affected sheep treatment (Arhangelski , 1976; 
Graunke, 1977; Matthias, 1983), but due to their high cost and reinfection occurrence, 
antibiotics have not become extensively used yet. 

An alternative to parenteral is topical administration of therapeutic agents that 
demonstrate pronounced ability of penetration into ovine hoof and act effectively on 
footrot causal agent. Based on literature data available (Prietz and Mauske, 1981; Malecki, 
1982; Skerman et al., 1983), zinc sulphate meets the required criteria, particularly in regard 
with its ab ility of penetrating into ovine hoof. Namely, most researchers have achieved, on 
average, cure rate 90% for sheep by prior surgical treatment of affected hoofs and by 
treatment with 10-20% zinc sulphate solution (Cross and Parker, 1981 ; Glynn, 1993).-Among 
the investigations on the efficacy of zinc sulphate solution in treating affected sheep, the 
results achieved by Malecki et al., (1983) and Malecki and Coffey, (1987) are the most 
prominent. The said researchers achieved nearly identical percentage of cured sheep in 
both unpared and surgically treated hoofs. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The trials included a total of 45 Pirot crossbreed sheep allocated to three groups 

comprising 15 sheep each. The groups were homogenous in respect of clinically affected 
sheep, that are their feet and degree of pathological changes on hoofs. Prior to treatment, 
the sheep from group I have undergone hoof surgical treatment, those from group II passed 
only a routine horn paring, and group JII was a control. The treatment of sheep from trial 
groups was conducted daily with 20% zinc sulphate solution for I 0 min . in the course of 14 
days. Based on cured feet rate, the effectiveness of zinc su lphate solution was checked 
after 7- and 14-day treatments. The extent of marked footrot, appearance of horn and skin 
between hoofs was used to assess cure rate of affected feet. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of investigations on the efficacy of20% zinc sulphate solution in affected 

sheep treatments are given in Tab. 1. 

Table I. The results of feet treatment in affected sheep 

The presented results evidence that the affected feet rate prior to trial was uniform 
in all groups and ranged from 96.96% (group II) to 100% (group I). After a 7-day treatment 
percentage of affected feet substantially decreased in both trial groups. So in group I it 
amounted to 15% and in group II to I 0.34% of the affected feet rate at the initiation of the 
trial, while in a control percentage of affected feet remained unchanged (98.33%). At trial 
termination, after a 14-day treatment, the affected feet rate amounted only to 3.33% for 
group I and to 3.45% for group IL In a control, at trial termination, the affected feet rate 
decreased as well (by 6. 78% ), and amounted to 93 .22% of the total rate at the trial initiation. 

Our results obtained for sheep that have undergone prior surgical treatment of 
hoofs conform to the results of Cross and Parker, (1981 ), and Prietz and Mauske, (1981). 
From the obtained data, it is also evident that surgical treatment relative to horn paring in 
affected hoofs did not have any substantial effect on percentage of cured sheep at trial 
termination. These results are in agreement with those obtained by Malecki and Coffey, 
(1987), and Cassey and Martin, (1983). The authors found explanation for their results in a 
greater capacity of horn for zinc binding with unpared hoofs in sheep. 

Reinfection in cured sheep were not recorded for 30 days after trial termination, 
despite they were held in a stable together with infected sheep. 

Very good results achieved in curing affected sheep, particularly sheep with 
unpared hoofs, evidence that zinc sulphate solution has marked ability of penetrating into 
hoof horn, which increases with detergent addition to a curing solution (Malecki and 
Coffey, 1987). In addition, zinc sulphate slows down proteolytic activity of B. nodosus 
(Vujic et al., 1981) and effects favourably hoof horn and skin epidermis quality and resistance 
(Golikov et al., 1982; Stamatovic and Jovanovic, I 992). We should also bear in mind 
previously proved immunostimulating role of zinc and its importance for immunity sustaining. 
Some authors have found that concurrent vaccination and peroral administration of zinc 
and vitamin A produce considerably more stable immunity compared with sheep that receive 
vaccination alone (Golikov et al., 1982; Katie et al., 1986). 

Apart from high percentage of cured sheep, zinc sulphate is considerably better 
suited to practical use over formalin and copper sulphate, because it is without any smell, 
not irritating and toxic, easy to prepare, and its curing solution is more stable. 

The results obtained in curing and comparative advantages over other agent 
point out that zinc sulphate can be recommended as a means of choice in OIF curing and 
control. In addition , to achieve optimal efficacy and rational use of zinc sulphate in sheep 
curing, it is of importance to establish the period of time when zinc sulphate can be used, 
the conducted treatment not being devaluated. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the results obtained in OIF curing by topical administration of 20% zinc 

sulphate solution , we have concluded as follows: 
•average percentage of cured ovine feet in trial groups amounted to 96.60% of 

affected feet rate at trial initiation, 
•surgical treatment compared with a routine horn paring in affected hoofs did not 

have any significant effect on percentage of cured feet at trial termination , 
•in cured sheep no reinfection was recorded for the next 30 days on therapy 

termination, although the sheep were held on contaminated ground together with those 
infected, 

•results achieved in affected sheep curing, as well as comparative advantages over 
other therapeutic agents , point out that zinc sulphate is a means of choice in curing OIF. 
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UCTPAJKYBAH>A 3A E<I>UKACHOCTA HA QUHK CYJI<l>ATOT BO 
JIEKYBAH>ETO HA onquoT 3APA3EH 110,[(0,[(EPMATUTUC 

1. 3eMj OAeJJCKl1 cjJaKyJITeT, HeMalh11Ha 6, BenrpaA - 3eMyH; 
2. 3eMj OAencK11 3aBOA, CprrcK11x BJJaAapa 98, II11poT 

Bo JJ11TepaTypaTa ce rrp11cyTH11 roneM 6poj Ha 113BewTa11 3a ecjmKacHaTa rrp11MeHa 
Ha Ae3111-1cjJeKI.1,l10Hl1 cpeACTBa 11 aHTl16110Tl11.l,11 BO JJeKyBalheTO Ha 0B'll10T 3apa3eH IJOAOAep
MaTl1Tl1C. CerraK, KOJ·rrponaTa 11 oco6eHo 11cKopeHyBa1-beTo Ha 3apa3Hl10T IIOAOAepM11T11c 
rrpeTcTaByBa cep1103e1-1 rrpo6neM, 611AejK:11 ecjJeKT11Te 1-1a areHc11Te KOH ce rrp11MeHyBaaT ce 
B11AJJ11Bl1 caMO aKO rrpeTXOAHO 11MaJJO TeMeJIHa x11pypwKa l1HTepBeH1.1,11ja Bp3 3a6oneH11Te 
<Ja!JYHK11, WTO BOo6wrneHO BO rrpaKTl1KaTa He ce rrpaB11 Ha COOABeTeH Ha<IJ1H. 3aTOa, 6ea 
HarrpaBeH11 0611A11 Aa ce rrocT11n1e rroroneMa ecjJ11Kac1-1ocT co rrapaHTepanHa rrp11MeHa Ha 
JJeKapCTBaTa, 3a BO TOj CJJy<Jaj Aa MO)!(e x11pypwKaTa l1HTepBeH1.1,11ja Aa ce orpaHWll1 Ha 
pyT11HCKO rroTce<ryBaJ-be Ha 'JaIIYHKaTa. Ha OBoj Ha' I11H, rrp11MeHaTa Ha aHT116HoT111.1,11Te 
AaAe MHOry A06p11 pe3yJITaTH BO JJeKyBalbeTO Ha 3a6oneHHTe OBIJ,H (ApxaHreJICKl1, 1976; 
rpayHKe 1977; MaT11ac 1983), HO 3apaAH BHCOKaTa J..\elrn 11 rrojaBMTe Ha IJOBTOpHO HHcjJHIJ,11-
palbe, aHT116110THJ..\11Te ceywTe He ce BO w11p0Ka yrroTpe6a. 

AnTep1rnnrneH Ha'Il1H Ha rrapeHTepanHaTa, rrpeTCTaByBa rrp11MeHa Ha TeparreBTCKMTe 
are1-1c11 KOH IIOKCl)KyBaaT Bl1COKa crroco6HOCT Ha rreHeTpa1.1,11ja BO OB'IOTO KOIJl1TO 11 !1MaaT 
ecjJeKTMBHO AejcTBO Bp3 rrpwrn1-111Ten1-1110T areHc Ha 3apa3HHOT IIOAOAepMaT11T11c. Bp3 6a3a 
Ha AOCTarrHaTa n11TepaTypa (IIp111.\ 11 MaycKe, 1981; ManeJ..\KH, 1982; CepMaH 11 AP., 1983), 
J..\11HK cyncjJaTOT 111 11CIJOJJHyBa 6apaH11Te Kp11Tep11yM11, oco6eHO BO OAHOC Ha HeroBaTa 
crroco61-1ocT Aa rreHeTp11pa BO OB'JaTa 'JaIIYHKa. IIoroneM110T AeJJ OA 11cTpa)!(yBa'111Te HMaaT 
IJOCTHI'HaTO rrpoce ' ll-10 90% ycnex BO JJeKyBaJ-beTO l1 Ha OBJ..\HTe co 1-1err0Tce<re1-111 <JaIJYHKl111 
Ha Tl1e co <JaIJYHKl1 Bp3 KOH 11MaJJO 113Bpwe1-10 x11p11pwKa l1HTepBeH1.1,11j a OBJ..\11Te co rrpeT
XOAHa x11pyp1IIKa 111-1TepBem.111ja 1-1a 3a6onemne <rarry1-1K1111 co rrp11Me1-1a 1-ra 20%-TeH pacTBOp 
Ha J..\11HK cyncjJaT (Kpoc 11IIapKep, 1981; rmrn, 1993). Mefy HCTpa)!(yBalhaTa 3a ecjJ11KaCHOCTa 
Ha pacTBOpOT Ha IJ,11HK cyncjJaT BO JJe<JelbeTO Ha 3a60JJeH11Te OBI.1,11, pe3yJJTaT11Te IIOCTl113Tl1 
OA Mane1.1,K1111 AP·, (1983) 11 Mane1.1,K1111 KocjJ11, (1987) ce 1-1aj11cTaKHaT11. 0Bne 11cTpa)!(yBa'rn 
IJOCTHnJaa CKOpO HAeHTWieH rrpoceK Ha l13JietJeHHTe OBI.1,H 11 Kaj HeCe'IeH11Te 11 Kaj tJarryHK11Te 
Bp3 KOH 611na l13Bp11IeHa x11pyp1IIKa l1HTepBeH1.1,11ja. 


